(Sep te mber 15, 1964) I sop iestic vapor press ure meas urements h ave been made on t he tern a ry syste m watersodium chloride-barium chloride at 25 °e. From t hese data the activity coe ffi cient o f each salt in t he presence of t he other has been calcul ated. The rul e t hat the logarithm of the ac tivity coefficient of one salt (which is eq uiva lent to its chemica'! pote ntial) va ries linearly with the concentration of t he other salt has been in vestigated. It is s hown t hat th is rule is at least a pproximately vali d w ith the co ndi t ion usually ass um ed, na mely, t hat t he total ionic stre ngth is kept co nstant. It is sh own, moreover, to be valid for another con di t ion, namely, that the total concentration of ions is kept co nstant. This latter co nd it ion is more suited to isopiestic studi es. Finally, t he calculation of mutual solu bil ities f rom isop iestic data is described .
Introduction
Systems of the type H 20-H CI-MCl, where M designates a uni valent cfttion, have b een studied extensi \"ely [1 , 2] , 1 using concentration cells with hydrogen and sil ver-sil vel' chloride electrodes. Such cells are admirably suited to the determination of the -chemical poten tial and activity coefficient of hydl'o--chlOl'ic acid in the presence of added chloride and to a study of the variation of the acti vity coefficient of h ydrochloric ncid under selected conditions. Thus, ODe may ask how the acti\"ity coefficient of hydro--chloric acid varies if the concen tration of acid is kep t constant and so dium chloride is added in in creasing amounts. Or one may ask how the acti\"ity coefficient of the acid would vary if both the acid and the salt concentration were allowed to change subj ect to n restraining condition; such a condition might be that the total ionic strength remained constant.
Questions of this nat ure h ave been answered in considerable detail by H arned and his collectgues [1] . JVlol'eover, studies ha ve been extended to systems in which the added chloride is that of a polyvalent -cation, for example, barium or strontium chloride {3, 4] or cadmium chloride [5] . Systems h ave nlso been studied in which there is no common ion, for example, the system water-hydrochloric acid-calcium perchlorate [6] .
When, how8\Ter, systems containing two salts with water as solvent are en countered, this emf method has only very limited application. In a few cases, suitable electrodes m'1y be available; for example, the activi ty coefficient of zinc chloride in the presence of calcium chloride has been measured [7] using a cell wi th zinc amalgam and sil ver-sil \"e1' chloride electrodes. Such well-behayed electrodes are not numerous and there are many interesting thl'eecomponent systems where this emf method would be difficult, if not impossible, to apply. Thus i t is difficult to see how sui table electrodes could be devised to study the very simple system waterso dium chloride-potassium chloride and even more difficult to suggest an emf m ethod for the system \vater-so dium nitrate-potassium nitrate.
The isopiestic yapol' pressme method h as ad \"lWt!:1ges ill this respect and senT es as a useful complem en t to the emf meth od. I t has already been used to study the systems water-sodium chlol'ide-:potassium chloride [8] aild water-potassium chloridepotassiulll bromide [9 ] . R esults are now repOl'ted for the system water-sodium chloride-barium chloride; such resul ts are of interest in themsel ves because they ch aracterize a system of two simple inorgctllic solutes; in addition, this study reveals some diffLculties which have to be overcome in extendin g the isopiestic method to solutions containing salts of differen t valence types.
. Methods

. Definitions
If an aqueous solution of sodium chloride is in isopiestic (vapor-phase) eq uilibrium with another aqueous solution containing both sodium chlorid e and barium chloride, then the two solutions ha \~e t he same aq ueo us vapor press ure.
The following definitions are made.
MB is the molality (moles per kilogram of sol vent) of a solu tion containing only sodium chloride (so metimes termed the " reference" solution). 1vle is t he molality of a solution containing barium chloride only, in isopiestic equilibrium with the sodium chloride solu tion of molality M B .
mB, me are the molalities of sodium chloride and barium chloride, l'especti vely, in a solution containin g both these salts and in isopiestic equilibrium with the sodium chloride solution of molality MB and t he barium chloride solution of molality Me. R =.l'vIB/ (mB+ 1. 5m e) is the isopiestic ratio.
x=' 1.5m c/ (mB+ 1.5me) is the " ionic fraction" of barium chloride in the mixture of sodium chloride and barium chloride. m is any linear combination of th e form For this study it is convenient to put
r B is the (molal) acti vi ty coefficien t of sodium chloride in t he reference solution at molali ty JJ1B in equilibrium with the solu tion containing both sodium chloride and barium chloride. r e is the activity coefficient of barium chlorid e at molality M e in equilibrium with the reference solution of sodium chloride at molality ME'
'YB, ' Y e are the activity coefficients of sodium chloride a nd barium chloride, respectively, in the mixed solution at molalities mB and m e' ' Y; is the activity coefficient of sodium chlorid e in a solution containing sodium chloride only at the same total ionic strength, I = mB + 3m e, as the mixed solut ion. 'Y~ is the activity coefficient of barium chloride in a solution of barium chloride only at the same total ionic stren gth , I = mB +3 m e, as the m ixed solution.
cP is the osmotic coefficient of the reference solution, defined by the equation
aw being the wa,ter activity of this solu tion .
The distinction between r B and 'Y; and between r e a nd 'Y~ is important. This som ewhat complicated , but unayoidable, ter minology is illustrated schematically in figure 1 
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experiment is the molali ty lU B of a sodium chloride solution (box 3) whose water acti,-ity aw and activity coefficient r n are known. This solu tio n is in vaporphase equilibrium with a barium chl oride solu tion (box 5) at molality lU c, t he acti,-ity coefficient of ba, r ium chloride in this solut ion , r " also being Imown. These two solutions are also in \"apor-phase equilibrium with a mixed solutio n of sodium chloride and barium chloride (box 4) of molalities mn and m e, respectively. What are not known are the activity coefficients , 'YB and ' Y o of sodium chloride and barium chloride, respectiYely, in this mixed solution, but it will be shown in the n ext section th at the information in these three boxes is sufficient to calculate 'YB and 'Y e· One may now enquire h ow 'Yn is related to 'Y~; in particular, is what is som etimes called H arn ed's rule [1 , 2] obeyed? An eq uation call be written:
where 1 e= 3 me and aB , f3n , are functions of the total ionic strength bu t not of th e indi vidual sodium chloride and barium chlorid e concentrations. Harned's Rule is equival ent to the statement th at i3B= O. I n order to investigate this, a kn owled ge of 'Y; is needed (box 6); that is to say we need to know th e activity coefficient of a solu tion of sodium chloride only at the same total ionic strength as the mixed solu tion represented by box 4 in figure 1 . Similarly, for the other component: (2) where 1n= mB, and a kn owledge of 'Y~ (box 2) is needed to represen t th e variation of log ' Y c with l B'
.. McKay-Perring Method
JVIcKay and PelTing [10] h:we, using strict thermodyn amic principles, deri,-ed an equation which can be pu t in the form :
The isop iestic ratio , R, is the immediate result of the experiment; it is in t h e e,raluation of t he integral in eq (3) that difficulty is encountered. Let the r eference solut ion be equilibrated , not with one mixed solut ion as illustrated in figure 1 , but with a series of mixed solu tions of sodium chloride and barium chloride in different proportions, i.e., with different values of x, all t he solution s h aying t he same value of aw. The qu antity in the integr al, (5) js dete rmined by t he tangent to t he cun-e of R verSllS X (or t hi s particular w,tter act i\rjty; t his tangent will , jn general, b e a function of x ,wd t he tangent is to b e 'Laken at t hat ntlu e of .r co rrespo nding to which it is desired to enlluate the acLi\"ity coefficients 'Y13 a nd -y c' Th e experim ent must t hen be repeated to t hat (oR/ox), at t his particultu' \"Illue of x, can be determ ined as a fun ction of (J.\![I3CP) and t he integration o \'e1' t he inte1'\Tal ° to (N[I3<IJ) performed. There is no t heoreticn,l way of predicting the nlriation of (oR/o.I') with (MI3CP) but a co nsiderable simplification e nsues if, for t lte system in question, t he isopiestic ratio cnn b e expressed as R = a-bx-cx 2 (6) where a, b, and c are functions of }.!{13 but not of x;
for, in this case, t he integr al r educes to [8] a nd t he integral yanishes if c= O, R = a-bx. (7) In t his case, eq (3) tak:es t lte ye ry simple form log ' YB = log f 13 + log R (8) a nd for t he other co mponent log ' Yc = log f c+log R' (9) where R'
Experimental Procedure
The appar fl,t us was t hat used in a n earlier in vestigation of the syste m water-sod ium chloride-m ea [11 ] . Ele\-en gold-phtted sil vel' dishes were used ; three of t hem contained t he reference so dium chloride solution and the remaining eight dishes wer e eli vided into foul' groups with fOUT difl'erent mL'Ct ures each in duplicate (or three different m ixt ures and one p air containing a solution of b arium. chloride only). The so dium chloride was part of the sample used previo usly [l1]; b arium chloride was r ecrystallized t wice from water. Analysis showed the presence of 25 ppm of calcium and 350 ppm of strontium. 2 In each run, stock solutions of sodium chloride and barium chloride were prep ared a nd mixed in differen t proportions. The stock solu tion of barium chloride was analyzed by t he method of Newton and Tippetts [12] .
The results of on e experiment are quoted in detail to illustrate the agreement between the molalities of solutions in duplicate (or t riplicate) dish es:
2 Analyses by R. \\". Uurke of the An a lys is and Purification Section . fourth columns give values of the molalities of sodium chloride (mB ) and barium chloride (me) in the mixed solutions which were found to be in isopiestic eq uilibrium with t he reference sodium chloride solution. The next column gives values of the " ionic fraction" (x) and the sixth values of the isopiestic ratio. Figure 2 is a plot of isopiestic ratio versus ionic fraction for 3 of the 11 sets of results obtained; from this plot it would appear t hat R is a linear function of x . The data in each set were therefore fi tted to eq (7) and t he a and b parameters evaluated by the method of least squares. These values of a and b are given in the second and third columns of table 2 and the values of R calculated by eq (7) are given in the seventh column of table 1. The next column gives th e difference (multiplied by 100) between the observed values of R and those calculated by eq (7) . The average of these differences for each set is given in the sixth column of It will be seen th at any superiority eq (6) may have over eq (7) in representing the experimental data is within the experim ental error ; the simpler equation , (7) , will therefore be used in subsequent calculations. 
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T ABLE 2. Yalues of the pammeter f. of eq (7) and eq (6) Eq (7) Set Eq (6) , a= 1 Thus what remains approximately constan t is not the total ionic strength (m/3+3m c) but the "total ionic con centration" as m easured by (m/3+ 1.5 m e) ; for, as the above table shows, the total ionic concentrations of t he five isopiestic solut ions are very nearly t he same-the a \'erage yalue is 2.3410 and the largest deviation from t his value is only O.S percent. We t herefore considered whether Harned's Rule can hold in this form: t he logarit hm of t h e activity coefficient of so dium chlorid e is a linear function of t he molality of barium chloride in mixtures of constftnt total ionic concent r ation, wit h a corresponding proposition for t he acti \T ity coefficien t of bari urn chloride. We therefore rewrite eq (1) and eq (2) as: (10) (11) y; and ' Y; do not have the meamngs assigned to them in section 2.1; in th e present context, 1'; is now t he activity coefficient of sodi um chloride in a solution of sodium chloride only at a molality equal to the ionic concentration (ma+ 1.5 m c) of the mixed solution ; 1': that of barium chloride in a solution of barium chloride only at a molality equal to (ma+ 1. 5 m c)/ 1.5. It would be possible to devise new sy mbols but there is no need to complicate th e symbolism still further .
We now u se eq (8) and eq (9) to calculate the acti\-ity coefficients of each salt in the mixture at constant total ionic concentration and then calculate aa and a c by eq (10) and eq (11). Values of 1';ha\-e already been tabulated [13] ; data are available for barium chloride but the osmotic and activity coefficients have been computed again 3 from earlier isopiestic data (14, 15] -y, Table 4 gi\'es the valu es of aB and a c. Substitu ted in eq (10) and eq (11), they will represent the data with a maximum diH'erence of 0.0005 in log 1'B or log 1' c, t he a\'erage differen ce being mucll less than this. Within experimental error, therefore, it can b e concluded t hat t he proposed modificat ion of Harned 's Rule is valid for t his system. Figure  3 is a plot of aB and a c versus llila. This emphasizes t he fact that aB and a c have large values in dilute solutions and small values in concentrated solu tions. Thus there are large excess free energy terms in mixing dilute solutions of so dium chloride and barium chloride at constant total ionic concentration but these terms are much smaller (and of opposite sign) if the solut ions are concentrated. This is a somewhat surprising result but confirms what has been observed before, particularly for t he system waterhydrochloric acid-cesium chloride. Table 4 also contains values of (aB+ 1.5 ac) and these are plotted versus l\!la in figure 3 . N ow it has been shown [16, see also appendix] as a direct result of the cross-differentiation relation, 3 We t han k: Dr. Wallace Davis, Jr., of t he Oak Ridge Nation a l Laboratory for these co mputati on s .
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that the 0'13 and a c parameters of eq (l 0) and eq (11 ) must obey t he relation (aB+ l.5 a c) = constant independent of (mB + l.5 m e) (l3) provided that (1) aa and a c are fun ctions of (ml3 + l. 5 m e) only, and (2) there are no terms in mB and m c other than a/J m e and acma, i.e., terms such as {3Bm~ are excluded.
It will be seen that (aB + l.5 a e) is very nearly constant, the largest deviation is at the lowest concentration where (aB + l.5 a c) is t he summation of two large terms of opposite sign. No significance is attached to the very slight variation of (0'/3+ l.5 a c ) which is well within the experimental error and i t is concluded that eq (10) and eq (11 ) suffi ce without t he need for additional terms in higher powers of mB and m c. 
A value of log 'Yn for each solution can be calculated byeq (10) using the value of log 'Y~ appropriate to each value of m and a value of an for each value of m is read from a large scale plot of figure 3 . Then a new value of an is calculated by eq (1 ) , ignoring the fln[~ terms. The calculation is as follows:
No.
-log f; a8 eq (10) -log fB an eq (1 ) -log 'f B (cil lc. )
------------ The best value of an for use in eq (1) is 0.0141 and, substituting for -log 'Y~= 0 . 1465 at 1 = 3, we get We could stop at this point because we have obtained a complete description of the system over the concentration range 0. 5 « mn+ 1.5 mc)< 2.7; eq (10) and eq (11) with the an, ac param.eters of table 4 gi \re this information. It is of interest, however, to pursue the calculation and consider variations at constant total ionic strength instead of consta':lt total iO!1ic ?on?entration. The difficulty of applymg the ISOPIeStlC method to system s of difl'erent valence types at constant total ionic strength has already been referred to; figure 4 illustrates this in another way by showing the span of yalues of total ionic str ength co \'ered in each of the eleven sets of measurements. ] t shows that, whereas the set of five results quoted abo \re for the system wttter-so dium chloride-potassium chloride contribu te fi \ r e points to the data at a total ionic strength, 2.4, anyone set in the water-so dium chloride-barium chloride system contributes effecti\-ely only one point at any selected total ionic strength. Thus, results from difl'erent sets ha\re to be harnessed in order to obtain data at different values of x at any gi \T en total ionic strength. Y[oreover, the number of contributions depends on the total ion ic stre ngth. Thus, at 1 = 3, sets 4 to 11 make eight contributions; at 1 = 5, sets 10 and 11 only contribute.
We proceed as follows. At a total ionic streno·th of 1 = 3, Table 5 T ABLI, 5 . Values of the parameters of eq (1 ) and eq (2) gives values of an and a e calculated in this way at different values of the total ionic strength. The last column gi\' es yalues of (2an + ac), a quantity which is important because it can be shown [16, see also appendix] that in a system represented by eq (1) and eq (2) with fln = fl e= O, the quantity (2an + a e) should be independent of the total ionic strength. Not all the values of an a nd a c in table 5 are of equal reliability, partly because at some values of I we can use more sets of data from tables 1 and 4 than at others, and partly because t here is some difficulty in interpolating in figure 5 at low values of I ; the data at 1 = 2.5 , 3.0, and 3.5 are probably more reliable, those at higher and lower total ionic strengths less so. Figure 5 compares these values of a with those given by Harned and Gary [1 , 4] for the system waterhydrochloric acid-barium chloride. W e note that the a value for barium chloride is negative in both systems, so that the replacement of barium chloride by either hydrochloric acid or sodium chloride in a system at co nstant total ionic strength raises the activity coefficient of bari um chloride; the effect is, however, much larger with hydrochloric acid. The a values for hydrochloric acid and sodium chloride are positive so that the activity coefficient of each is + 0 . 1 .----,------,----,------,--- 
Parametel's oj eq (1 ) and eq (2) . decreased by barium chl oride; again the effect is very m uch larger with hydrochloric acid. F or the ~o dium chl.oride-barium chloride system, (2aB + a e) In creases shgh tly wi th increasing total ionic strength . T he effect m ay be spurious, due to t he difficul ty we h ave in evaluatin g data in systems of constant total ionic strengt~. If t he effect is real, it suggests t hat the (3 terms III eq (1) and eq (2) ar e n ot b oth zero ; I'n= -0.0003, (3 e= O would satisfy t he condition demanded by t he cr oss-differ en tia tion r elation , eq (12) .
. Solubility Relations
Let m s be the solubili ty of sodium chloride in water and "I s its activity coeffi cient at this molality.
2S
l_ Let mn be the solubility of sodium chloride in a solution of b arium chloride of molali ty m e and "In its activi ty coefficient . Then Now an is a fun ction of (mn +3m J a nd mn is not known in ad vance. H owever , a n inspection of ta ble 5 and fig ure 5 shows th at in concentr ated solu tions the yalue of an is not very sensitive to the value of the total ionic strength and for our present purpose we can put an = 0 .02 as a good approximation. The solu tio n of t his equ ation pred icts it solubili ty of 5.465 m ole kg-l in 0.5 m barium chloride solu tion and of 4.S13 mole kg-l in 1.0 m barium chloride solution (such solu tion would be s upersaturated wi th respect to barium chloride).
The solubility of b arium chlorid e in sodium chloride solu tions is gover ned by so mew hat different co nsiderations because it is the dihydrate whi ch is the s table solid phase . R epresen ting the molali ty and activity coefficient of barium chloride in t he saturated aqueous solution by m, and "I S) respecti vely , we h ave :
where awes) is t he water activity of th e saturated aqueous solu tion and aw that of th e saturated solution con taining sodium chloride at molali ty mn· Thus, figure 6 . There seem to be no direct measurements of mutual solubility at 25° but Findlay and Cruickshank [19] determined the compositions of eight saturated solutions at 20°C; these are represented by closed circles in figure 6 . Schreinemakers and de Baat [20] made eight measurements at 30°C and these are represented by open circles in figure 6 . In spite of the approximations we made in calculating solubilities from isopiestic data, the agreement is good and confirms the validity of the data given in table 5 to describe the activity coefficients of the salts in the system water-sodium chloride-barium chloride. 
Appendix
Although the derivation of eq (13) has already been described [1 , 16] , it is worthwhile considering the more general case of a mixture of electrolytes of different valence types for which the (3 terms of eq (1) and eq (2) 
